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At the core of this community, and at the heart 
of all that we do, is you, the ESMO member. 
Membership can mean something different to 
everyone, to many a true commitment to ESMO 
and our values, to some access to educational 
opportunities, to others the chance to stay 
current in this fast-paced field called oncology. It 
shows adherence to a professional and human 
commitment to fight cancer and improve the 
outcomes for patients. 

Membership is the engagement that allows 
our Society to grow and that provides a hub 
to stimulate global exchange resulting in 
tangible actions to help our patients. In this 
brand new magazine, you will be able to read 
how our members are out there on the ground 
collaborating, engaging, inspiring and creating.  

We owe them a huge ‘Thank you’ for making 
ESMO what it is today. To everybody else, our 
message is ‘Join us!’ and connect with the other 
15,000 oncology professionals from around 
the world who have chosen to play a part in our 
growing Society.

The sense of achievement promoted by the 
collaborative elements of membership creates 
an ideal environment for moving forward. This 
brings us perfectly to the theme of our first 
edition ‘The future’. What better way to kick off 
this new magazine than with hopes, aspirations, 
dreams and, realistically, a few fears; whether 
living it, building it, or nurturing it, we all have our 
role to play. In the words of a certain Mr Bowie 
“Tomorrow belongs to those who can hear it 
coming” and we’d like to think we have our ear 

A Word From  
Your Editor

Quite simply, welcome! Welcome to a glimpse of ESMO we are hoping 
will intrigue and enthral you. As the name suggests, you’ll be finding new 
and original perspectives on the world of ESMO, showing the dynamic 
and inspirational professionals involved in every aspect of the Society. 
We’re aiming for a bit of the ‘aha’ factor as you read about the ideas, 
experiences, stories and motivation behind the people who make ESMO.

to the ground. The Spotlight theme of this first 
edition will be featuring actions and initiatives we 
are implementing today to shape the future of 
generations to come; students, young oncologists, 
women and potential leaders, the full spectrum of 
tomorrow’s oncology movers and shakers.

What else is coming up in this new digital 
magazine? Go to our ‘Member Focus’ page 
for true life stories from ESMO members; this 
edition’s article highlights the incredible challenges 
our colleagues in Greece courageously face on a 
daily basis. And our focus report from the practice-
changing ESMO 2016 congress features leading 
players relaying their highlights from an event that 
has stamped its mark on the fight against cancer.

Oh and lastly keep your eye out for an interview 
with a certain Italian oncologist who has 
interesting ideas on what it takes to be a leader 
and nurtures a passion for photography, intriguing 
guy, do check him out…

This magazine is all about you, about your lives 
and experiences as ESMO members and oncology 
professionals, so go to perspectives@esmo.org 
to inspire and challenge others with your story!
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At the heart of ESMO’s efforts to support young oncologists (YOs) is the Young Oncologists 
Committee (YOC), a band of inspired, enthusiastic peers who understand what the new 
generation of oncologists need and are constantly trying to develop new ways to provide it.

Young Blood: Inside The ESMO Young 
Oncologists Committee

I’ve been a member of ESMO since I started my oncology training back in 
2006 but it wasn’t until 2011, when I was invited to join the YOC to plan 
ESMO 2012, that I really began to appreciate the true value of the YO 
programme. One of the defining moments of the 2012 Congress for me was 
the launch of the YO networking event, which even now continues to shape 
many of my friendships and collaborations.

Skip ahead five years and here I am as the 2016–2017 YOC Chair! What an 
honour. Taking over the Chair from Raffaele Califano is great, because it really 
allows me to build on the many successful projects and initiatives the Committee 
developed during his term. For me, supporting the career development of 
individuals who are, in effect, tomorrow’s leaders, is at the heart of the Committee’s 
remit. I am particularly interested in the drive to attract members at an earlier stage 
of their career, which is something I would have found helpful when I was deciding 
which direction to take. I really enjoy working with young people and am excited 
about the initiative we are developing around mentorship sessions and educational 
projects talking about why—and how—to become an oncologist.

“Knowing how much ESMO has helped me, my advice to all new YOs is to 
take advantage of all the opportunities ESMO offers. In my opinion, it could 
be one of the best career moves you make.”

I was invited to join the YOC three years ago after I had attended the Vesalius 
Talk at the 2013 European Cancer Congress and had asked the faculty lots of 
questions! If I were asked to identify the biggest challenge facing YOs today, I 
would say it is how to achieve a good work-life balance. That’s something I’m still 
struggling with! I think the two most important ways the YOC helps today’s YOs are 
by encouraging the formation of networks (the key to advancing your knowledge 
and your career) and by providing educational tools giving easy access to top level 
knowledge. Like Matthias, I feel strongly that attracting medical students to medical 
oncology is key to engaging the next generation of YOs. The most important benefit 
for me personally of being a YOC member is the chance it has given me to get to 
know and work with an incredibly talented and motivated group of oncologists.

Medical University of Vienna,
Austria, 2016–2017 YOC Chair

Matthias 
Preusser

Health Care Direction, Portuguese Air Force, Lisbon, 
University Hospital, Tuebingen, Germany, YOC member

AZ Klina, Iridium Cancer Network,
Brasschaat, Belgium, YOC Member

Michiel 
Strijbos

Teresa 
Amaral

ESMO has undoubtedly helped me as a YO. Among the many activities it 
provides, I strongly recommend preceptorships, which enabled me to keep in 
contact with other YOs, learn from experts in the field and update my knowledge 
quickly, an important consideration for the busy intern! As a new YOC member 
in 2016, I am really looking forward to the opportunity to improve YO networking 
in my own country. Through collaboration between the YOC, the Portuguese 
YO group and the Portuguese Society of Oncology (SPO), I am sure that we will 
soon see a better awareness of ESMO activities among Portuguese YOs, and 
I was pleased to be invited to present on YOC activities and ESMO networking 
opportunities in my capacity as a YOC member at the recent SPO 2016 meeting. 
Together with YOC colleagues, I want to try to minimise differences between the 
opportunities available for East and West European countries. We are already 
working together on some initial projects and I’m confident we will succeed. I 
would also like to get involved in new projects for women in oncology, particular-
ly YOs who are trying to combine a career with being a mother.

• Young Oncologists Track during the ESMO Congress
• ESMO Fellowship Programme
• Preceptorship meetings and other courses
• Travel grants and reduced/free registration for education events
• E-learning modules, digital/online practice tools and webcasts  

on OncologyPRO
• Journal club and Image of the month
• Monthly YO newsletter
• Opportunity to get involved in activities
• Networking events
• Closed Facebook group dedicated to YOs

Visit the Young Oncologists Corner or the ESMO  

Young Oncologists Facebook page for more information.

Check out ESMO Open for our newly published paper:  

Career opportunities and benefits for young oncologists in ESMO.

How does ESMO support 
Young Oncologists?

Spotlight: Young Oncologists

Could These Be ESMO’s 
Future Leaders?
In an exciting new initiative this year—the ESMO Leaders Generation Programme—15 oncologists spent 
nearly a week in Lugano, where ESMO has its headquarters, learning how to become successful leaders. 
Via a series of workshops and presentations, the participants were put through their paces by an expert 
faculty of ESMO leaders, other key opinion leaders and external professional experts.

Christoph Zielinski from the Medical University of Vienna, Austria, and the 
Programme’s brainchild, explains why he thinks it is so important. “ESMO 
recognises the need to nurture future leaders by helping them to master the 
challenges they face in the ever more complex world of oncology. Luckily 
we have moved on from how it was when I was a young oncologist, when 
elderly gentlemen were largely interested in retaining power and were 
unsupportive of younger co-workers, and we now understand that team 
building is essential. The 2016 Programme was a huge success and was 
probably one of the most rewarding events I have organised in my lifetime. 
The enthusiasm, kindness, interest and dedication shown by the 
participants confirmed my belief that we are passing the torch 
we carry to a wonderful new generation of future leaders.”

Medical University of Vienna, Austria

Christoph 
Zielinski

https://www.esmo.org/career-development/young-oncologists-corner
https://www.facebook.com/groups/201204873230841/
https://esmoopen.bmj.com/content/1/6/e000107
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So what did some of the participants of this 
inaugural course have to say?

Portuguese Institute of Oncology, Lisbon

Vall d’Hebron Institute of Oncology, Barcelona, Spain

The Netherlands Cancer Institute, Amsterdam

Hacettepe University Cancer Institute, Ankara, Turkey

Sofia Braga

Guillem Argilés

Gabe Sonke

Ece Esin

“It was inspiring listening to the views and experience of the Programme’s 
faculty,” says Sofia Braga from the Portuguese Institute of Oncology, Lisbon, 
“they provided us with excellent role models showing how we can contribute 
to ESMO. The Programme made me feel that ESMO is not ‘theirs’ but is ‘ours’; 
I want to serve it in whatever way I can and give back by helping to build for 
the next generation. We should recognise that while it is very rewarding to be 
a part of ESMO it is also a big responsibility and requires a great deal of work 
on top of our clinical, teaching and research commitments.”

“A good leader should understand the abilities of individual team members 
and play to their strengths, and be able to work as part of a team,” says 
Guillem Argilés from Vall d’Hebron Institute of Oncology, Barcelona, Spain. 
“This probably explains why I found the sessions on team management 
skills particularly useful. These helped me to understand which situations 
cause me stress in my daily working life and how to address them. Since 
attending the Programme, I have set up regular coaching sessions with my 
residents and formed a team with colleagues to pursue common aims and 
hopefully improve the way we work.”

“Today’s leaders need to have a clear vision, to inspire people, to have a 
good network, be able to build bridges and to be a great communicator,” 
thinks Gabe Sonke from The Netherlands Cancer Institute, Amsterdam. “For 
me, the best parts of the Programme were the sessions on communication 
and leadership skills, and the chance to interact with the participants and 
faculty. One of the main things I learned was the importance of international 
collaboration in oncology, an area in which organisations such as ESMO 
play a vital role. Now, I am going to set smart goals, expand international 
collaborations, practise communication skills, and then practise again!”

Ece Esin from Hacettepe University Cancer Institute, Ankara, Turkey, 
highlights the fact that medical training doesn’t teach leadership skills. “One 
of the most important aspects of the Programme for me was that it helped 
me to understand that leadership is something I can develop. A true leader 
guides future leaders, is actively involved in their development and shares 
their experiences with them, and I am so grateful to the ESMO faculty for 
guiding us throughout the Programme. I am going to use what I learned as 
a foundation and build on it, taking every opportunity to get more involved in 
ESMO and to increase awareness of the Society.”

Spotlight: Future Leaders

Women For Oncology:  
How Do They Do It?

Political support is essential

Centre Hospitalier Universitaire Vaudois 
(CHUV), Lausanne, Switzerland; Chair of the 
ESMO W4O Committee

Solange Peters

Solange Peters (Centre Hospitalier Universitaire Vaudois [CHUV], Lausanne, 
Switzerland; Chair of the ESMO W4O Committee) is an oncologist at the top 
of her game who is clear that climbing the ladder is tough. “Women have 
to be prepared to work extremely hard—probably harder than a man in the 
same position—and if, like me, you have children, you need to accept that 
you can’t always be there for them. Perception is another obstacle, but one 
I am convinced we can change. We need to fight to ensure that the work of 
women and men is evaluated equally and to counter the view that women are 
too emotional. Does the future look bright for female oncologists? Although 
there are many active and promising young female oncologists, 
leadership positions are still dominated by men. I strongly 
believe that change will not come spontaneously and that 
wholehearted political support from various societies,  
such as ESMO, ASCO and AACR, is crucial.”

Women are still lagging behind men in the 
top jobs and many think that their gender has 
affected their career. It is not just work-life 
balance that holds women back, they also have 
to battle against societal pressure, unconscious 
management bias and, sadly, themselves, in the 
form of low self-confidence in their abilities. 
Three inspirational female oncologists share their 
experiences of life in a man’s world and, together 
with an ardent male advocate, suggest how 
women can redress the balance.

Click to watch &  
find out more.

Have you got what it takes to be a leader? 
Find out more here.

https://youtu.be/qRA1Q3ZjizU
https://youtu.be/qRA1Q3ZjizU
https://youtu.be/qRA1Q3ZjizU
https://www.esmo.org/career-development/leaders-generation-programme?hit=mail-enl
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Spotlight: Women for Oncology

Fight for what you think is  
right – don’t give up

Hospital Universitario Ramón Y Cajal, Madrid, 
Spain; SEOM Past President and ESMO W4O 
Committee Member

Pilar Garrido

Pilar Garrido (Hospital Universitario Ramón Y Cajal, Madrid, Spain;  
SEOM Past President and ESMO W4O Committee Member) thinks that 
“having a mentor and a sponsor are critical to a successful career.  
These roles didn’t exist when I started out, but I was lucky enough to  
have the support of colleagues, family and friends. I really enjoy mentoring, 
both women and men. I feel very proud when my mentees achieve their 
goals and watching their professional development is hugely rewarding. 
Women are often worried about the impact of having children on their 
career, but my experience is that, even though I stepped back for a while, 
it was worth it. When challenges become obstacles, stand back to get a 
broader perspective and find a way around. I like to say: take your time,  
life is long. Fight for what you think is right, don’t give up and lean on  
those close to you.” 

The importance 
of national initiatives

Istituto Nazionale dei Tumori, Milan, Italy; W4O in 
Italy Scientific Committee Member, ESMO National 
Representative for Italy

Marina Chiara 
Garassino

Marina Chiara Garassino (Istituto Nazionale dei Tumori, Milan, Italy; W4O 
in Italy Scientific Committee Member, ESMO National Representative for 
Italy) highlights the value of national organisations and social media. “With 
only 22 oncology departments in Italy being headed by women, it is easy to 
see why we started the W4O in Italy initiative. Around 50 women in senior 
positions took part in workshops in Bologna and Milan this year, focusing 
on improving communication and developing their own leadership style. 
Social media is an integral part of life for the younger generation and our 
Facebook page is proving to be a great way to get our messages across. 
Having two children when I started out, I know how hard it is to juggle work 
and family life, but with good organisation it is possible. What we really need 
to work on are the psychological barriers holding women back, including 
envy of each other and a reluctance to share ideas.”

Get a good sponsor!

European Institute of Oncology, Milan, Italy; ESMO W4O 
Committee, ESMO Media and Press, ESMO Membership 
and ESMO Nominating Committee Member

Giuseppe Curigliano

Giuseppe Curigliano (European Institute of Oncology, Milan, Italy; ESMO 
W4O Committee, ESMO Media and Press, ESMO Membership and ESMO 
Nominating Committee Member) is emphatic about distinguishing between 
the roles of mentors and sponsors. A good mentor does not always make a 
good sponsor. Sponsorship “is about leaders grooming the next generation 
for the top positions. Ask someone you can respect, who values you, who 
is in a position to open doors and, most importantly, who will back you. You 
can afford to take risks when you have someone powerful to pick you up if 
it goes wrong. To get a sponsor: perform well, identify the best people and 
network outside your management chain. I didn’t really have a sponsor but 
I try to be a good sponsor to others. Why do I promote women in oncology? 
That’s easy, they perform better.”

How does ESMO 
support female 
oncologists?

• ESMO Women for Oncology sessions at the annual ESMO 
Congress and the ESMO Asia congress

• ESMO Women for Oncology Award to acknowledge female 
oncologists who have become leaders in the field

• Surveys and studies to monitor the representation  
of women in oncology and to gain insights on how to 
overcome challenges in reaching leadership positions

• Highlighting female leaders considered as models  
of excellence

• Acting as a platform to connect and encourage the 
development of Women for Oncology initiatives at  
national levels

Visit the ESMO Women for Oncology section on the  
ESMO website for more information or the  
ESMO Women for Oncology Facebook page #women4onco

Last year, ESMO went directly to fourth and fifth year medical students with a new five-day residential 
educational programme, held in conjunction with the European School of Oncology (ESO), to encourage 
their interest in medical oncology. Buoyed up by the enthusiastic response of the class of 2015, this 
summer’s course saw another cohort of keen students gather in Valencia, Spain, under the expert 
supervision of co-chairs Andrés Cervantes, Nicholas Pavlidis and Susana Banerjee.

Attracting The Brightest And The Best To Oncology:

The ESMO-ESO Course 
For Medical Students

“It is vital that ESMO reaches out to medical students,” says Susana Banerjee, 
“because attracting the most dedicated and talented doctors to oncology is 
essential to the delivery of the best care for cancer patients.” She has personal 
experience of the success of the course. “One of the students from the first course 
I co-chaired is now being supervised by me on an observership programme and 
is actively considering a career in oncology.” She is impressed by the high calibre 
of the participants. “Having co-chaired and lectured on the course for two years 
I feel confident that in these students we have a new generation of talented and 
compassionate future oncologists.” There’s an incentive to do well on the course. 
The student with the highest end-of-course exam results receives the Best Student 
Award, which gives him or her the opportunity to take part in the ESMO Congress 
(with the aid of a 1000 Euro grant) and to join the Congress Poster Walk for 
students. Is it worth it? Judge for yourself from the Best Students of the last two 
years, both of whom describe the course as ‘life-changing’.

Royal Marsden NHS Trust, London, UK, 
2016 Co-Chair

Susana Banerjee

Antonio D’Alessio applied to the course mainly “out of curiosity to experience 
a way of learning different to the lecturing used at university.” And he wasn’t 
disappointed. “The course showed me that there’s a bright future in oncology, 
motivated me to do my best and helped me to rediscover the fascination and 
challenge of this field.” As for a single take-home message, “I’d choose the 
importance of working in a team; the interaction of the oncologist with other 
professionals is the key to good treatment.” Antonio is clear about the benefits 
he got from course. “I’ll never stop thanking ESMO and its course because I’ve 
come home with a wider understanding of oncology and a stronger will to one 
day become an oncologist.”

Naples, Italy, Best Student Award 2016

Antonio D’Alessio

Naples, Italy, Best Student Award 2015

Gianluca Arrichiello

“If you are interested in pursuing a career  
in medical oncology, you definitely cannot  
miss this course!”
Gianluca Arrichiello highly recommends the course. “I had the chance to learn 
from leading oncologists and winning the Best Student Award made me even 
more determined to do well in this field.” It wasn’t just the course content that 
was valuable. “I met some incredible people and I made great connections. 
ESMO helped us to create an Alumni Group to keep in touch with each other 
and with members of the ESMO Young Oncologists Committee, and the faculty 
members gave us their email addresses. Hopefully, through ESMO, the course 
will give me an opportunity to better develop my career right from the start.”

According to Andrés Cervantes, “The course provides an ideal environment for 
students to meet like-minded peers from across Europe, to discuss the pros and 
cons of medical oncology as a career and to form future working relationships. 
The faculty includes young oncologists, making it easy for the students to relate 
to them. The benefits of the course cut both ways and I for one am motivated 
by the energy and enthusiasm of these well-prepared, knowledgeable young 
people,” he says. “Given the popularity of the course, with 314 applications from 
63 countries for just 59 places in 2016, ESMO intends to extend it in 2017 to 
enable more students to benefit.”

University of Valencia, Spain, 2016 Co-Chair

Andrés Cervantes

Click to watch &  
find out more.

https://www.facebook.com/W4Oitaly
https://www.facebook.com/W4Oitaly
https://www.esmo.org/career-development/women-for-oncology
https://www.facebook.com/women4onco/?fref=ts
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lfSsaiiQsc0&feature=emb_title
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lfSsaiiQsc0&feature=emb_title


“I think that the greatest 
clinical benefits will 
come from a better 

understanding of the initial 
steps of mutagenesis.”
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KOL Idea: Alberto Bardelli

Drug resistance and tumour heterogeneity limit 
the effectiveness of current cancer therapies. 
Cure remains elusive for some cancers because 
the steps that drive cancer development and 
progression are poorly understood. These are 
just two reasons why we need to improve what 
we know about the basic mechanisms of cancer, 
argues Professor Alberto Bardelli.

Will we always be at least one step  
behind cancer?  
I don’t think so. We know that we can be ahead 
in some cases, especially when, for example, 
diagnostic techniques allow us to detect cancer 
early. But we do lag behind in treatments. Many 
cancers relapse after an initial, sometimes 
prolonged, period of response and by the 
time we have figured out why, the cancer has 
progressed further.

How quickly do you see our knowledge in 
basic cancer science improving?  
The last 10–15 years have seen a major leap forward 
in progress in the form of translational oncology, 
driven largely by our knowledge of the cancer 
genome. However, with a few exceptions, such 
as leukaemia, we still can’t control most common 
cancers. And without a better understanding of what 
drives cancer, I don’t think we’ll be able to overcome 
it. For example, over the last decade kinase inhibitors 
have been developed, which are highly specific 
for some cancers carrying alterations in protein 
kinase encoding genes. While these are incredibly 

effective, they are only transiently functional and 
we need a better understanding of how resistance 
develops. A recent major breakthrough—how the 
immune system controls tumours—stemmed from 
work on mouse models, and the results are now 
revolutionising the treatment of some cancers, such 
as lung and melanoma.

Do you see any difference between the 
development of resistance to current 
therapies and novel treatments, such as 
immunotherapies? 
Absolutely. Resistance to targeted therapies 
is common and, with very few exceptions, all 
patients who initially respond will relapse. With 
immunotherapy, however, we are sometimes 
seeing very long-lasting efficacy results. What is 
interesting to me is that we have no clear idea 
why the responses are durable in these patients, 
and observation and modelling will both be key 
to understanding the processes involved.

How can we speed up our understanding of 
what drives cancer? 
More than anything, we need new ideas. Money 
makes a difference, and we can’t do anything 
without financial support, but it’s not the major 
factor. The more we engage the best and the 
brightest minds, the better we will do.

How can we persuade youngsters to get 
involved in basic research? 
One simple solution is to pay them a competitive 

salary! But this isn’t the only way to interest 
young people. We need to stimulate them and 
to make them realise that you don’t have to 
be a clinician to help patients, you can do it 
equally well as a scientist. We also need to 
build multidisciplinary teams. When I started 
out, I was surrounded solely by biologists. 
Now, research groups contain a diverse mix 
of individuals, such as medical oncologists, 
physicists, engineers and mathematicians. I 
think this is where a lot of discoveries may be 
made, for example new diagnostic apparatus 
and drug development.

What phrase best describes how you  
feel about the progress being made in 
basic research? 
I think of myself as a desperate optimist. I have 
made good progress so far in my research and I 
am convinced that we will eventually defeat cancer.

What made you want to get involved in 
cancer research? 
Actually, I fell into it. As a student, I knew I wanted 
to do science but I wasn’t sure what. Then in 
my last undergraduate year, I happened to get a 
fellowship that took me to one of the best cancer 
research laboratories (the Ludwig Institute for 
Cancer Research) at University College in London, 
UK. The rest is history.

Outside your research, what other 
aspects of work are important to you?  
I’ve been a professor for 10 years now and 
what started out as a chore—lecturing—is 
now something I very much enjoy. So passing 
on knowledge and engaging young minds is 
important to me. I also feel strongly that there 
is only so much you can achieve in research 
as an academic; if we are to create new 
opportunities, we need to think outside of  
the current models. New mechanisms, new 
targets and new drugs are needed. Some of 
these will come from fundamental findings  
yet to be made.

Going Back To Basics 
To Cure Cancer
Alberto Bardelli Department of Oncology, University of Torino, Candiolo Cancer Institute, IRCCs Candiolo, Italy

Drug resistance and tumour heterogeneity limit the effectiveness 
of current cancer therapies. Cure remains elusive for some cancers 
because the steps that drive cancer development and progression 
are poorly understood. These are just two reasons why we need 
to improve what we know about the basic mechanisms of cancer, 
argues Alberto Bardelli, Department of Oncology, University of Torino, 
Candiolo Cancer Institute, IRCCs Candiolo, Italy, President Elect of 
the European Association for Cancer Research (EACR).
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Feature: ESMO 2016 Congress

Top Players Share Their 
ESMO 2016 Highlights
ESMO 2016—The statistics speak volumes: over 20,000 attendees, 1,640 abstracts 
accepted (including 47 with late-breaking results) and more parallel leading journal 
publications than ever. But it wasn’t all about the numbers. The real triumph of 
ESMO 2016 was the high-quality, sometimes practice-changing, data that was 
presented, which had the real possibility to improve patients’ lives.

The success of this amazing meeting is due in no small part to the 20 or 
so outstanding Scientific Committee members and the investigators who 
chose ESMO to be the Congress they wanted to submit their data to. Never 
before have we needed three Presidential Sessions to accommodate the 
volume of high-quality research, and it is these Presidential Sessions at the 
top of my Congress highlights. What advice would I give to the ESMO 2017 
Scientific Co-chairs, Alberto Sobrero and Richard Marais? They will get all 
the help and guidance they need from the experienced ESMO team and I 
am confident that the 2017 Congress will be a great success.

This was a great meeting for renal cell carcinoma (RCC), with two ‘firsts’ 
that have the potential to change the treatment landscape: the superiority of 
cabozantinib over sunitinib first-line in intermediate- and poor-risk metastatic 
RCC (ALLIANCE) and the significant benefit post nephrectomy of adjuvant 
sunitinib in high-risk patients (S-TRAC). I think that if these agents obtain US 
and EU regulatory approval in these settings, it will significantly improve the 
way we manage our patients. I was also excited to see pointers to potential 
future first-line treatment options, with very encouraging results from phase I 
studies with checkpoint inhibitors and tyrosine kinase inhibitors.

I was surprised by the number of practice-changing studies at ESMO 2016. 
Checkpoint inhibitors are a real treatment advance, providing durability of 
response and low potential for resistance, something we don’t get with tra-
ditional cytotoxic chemotherapy. My highlight of the Congress has to be the 
marked benefits of pembrolizumab in KEYNOTE-024 and the implications of 
this for the 30% of patients with PD-1-positive non-small-cell lung cancer. 
We’ve never seen anything in lung cancer beat first-line platinum-based 
chemotherapy, except in EGFR-mutated or ALK-rearranged disease and 
even then the differences were not nearly as dramatic.first-line treatment 
options, with very encouraging results from phase I studies with checkpoint 
inhibitors and tyrosine kinase inhibitors.

My personal high point of the meeting were the outstanding results of the 
ENGOT-OV16/NOVA trial, showing an impressive improvement in pro-
gression-free survival with niraparib in BRCA-mutant and -wild-type ovarian 
cancer. The first phase III trial to demonstrate the efficacy of PARP-inhibitor 
maintenance therapy in recurrent platinum-sensitive ovarian cancer, 
the results have enormous potential to markedly change 
the standard of care for patients with disease relaps-
ing after platinum-based chemotherapy.

This really was a blockbuster year for head and neck (H&N) and lung cancers 
at ESMO, with data ranging from phase 1/2 and translational studies to 
pivotal phase 3 randomised trials setting new standards of care in the use 
of immune checkpoint inhibitors. One highlight was CheckMate 141, in 
which nivolumab was reported to improve not only survival but also quality of 
life in H&N cancer patients failing first-line platinum. Another major highlight 
for me was co-chairing and presenting at the extremely well-attended H&N 
Translational Special Symposium, focusing on human papilloma virus-positive 
H&N cancers and Epstein-Barr virus-positive nasopharyngeal cancers. We 
have seen a lot of progress in the management of these tough diseases and I 
am optimistic about a breakthrough in the coming years.

Challenging, busy, exiting, inspiring—these words sum up how I feel 
about ESMO 2016! I was, of course, very happy that the first annual ESMO 
Congress was coming to Copenhagen as it was a great honour for Denmark 
and for Danish oncology to host such an important event. Given the size of 
the Congress, you can imagine the logistical learning curve! But overall we 
were delighted by how well it was received. In terms of a personal highlight, 
that would have to be the exceptional standard of data received, particularly 
in the late-breaking abstracts.

“High-quality research” “Two ‘firsts’ for renal cell carcinoma”

“Practice-changing studies 
in immunotherapy”

“Outstanding results in ovarian cancer”

“Blockbuster year for head, neck 
and lung cancers”

“A great honour for Denmark”

University of Valencia, Spain; 
ESMO 2016 Scientific Chair

Institut Gustave-Roussy, 
Villejuif, France

Columbia University Hospital, New York, USA

Università Milano Bicocca, Italy

Prince of Wales Hospital, 
Shatin, HKSAR, China

Copenhagen University Hospital, Denmark; 
Local Officer for ESMO 2016

Andrés 
Cervantes

Bernard 
Escudier

Naiyer Rizvi
Nicoletta 
Colombo

Anthony 
Chan

Ulrik Lassen

515
SPEAKERS

FROM OVER

124
COUNTRIES

2,884
ABSTRACTS  
SUBMITTED

1,639
ACCEPTED

194
SESSIONS

ATTENDEES
20,522

74%
MALE

26%
FEMALE

55
SATELLITE  
SYMPOSIA

22 CONGRESS 
TRACKS

PARALLEL TOP-TIER PUBLICATIONS WITH  
ESMO 2016 PRESENTATIONS

6 2
IN THE NEW  

ENGLAND JOURNAL  
OF MEDICINE

IN LANCET  
ONCOLOGY

ESMO 2016: Facts & Figures

PROGRAMME OVERVIEW

25%
EDUCATIONAL

75%
SCIENTIFIC

https://www.journals.elsevier.com/annals-of-oncology
https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMoa1611406
https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMoa1606774
https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMoa1611310
https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMoa1602252
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Feature: Clinical Benefit Scale Feature: Carlos Caldas

The ESMO Magnitude of Clinical Benefit Scale (ESMO-MCBS) is helping doctors to make difficult 
decisions regarding how they prioritise resources in the best interests of their patients. One 
year on from its launch in 2015, we hear about the Scale’s progress from individuals involved at 
both ends of the spectrum, from its conception to its implementation in clinical practice.

How Is The ESMO Magnitude  
Of Clinical Benefit Scale  
Living Up To Its Promise?

University of Groningen, The Netherlands; Chair of 
the ESMO-MCBS Working Group

Elisabeth de Vries

Having used a grading system in The Netherlands, I was very 
enthusiastic about being involved in ESMO’s initial proposal to develop 
a scale to help to address the inequality of cancer drug access across 
Europe. I am really optimistic that the result—the ESMO-MCBS—will 
benefit patients, both by helping doctors to make treatment decisions 
and by improving therapy access. It will take time, but at least a lot 
of people are incorporating the Scale into their thinking. It’s gratifying 
when you are able to do something in your work that you hope will be 
meaningful for society.

University of Ioannina, Greece; Chair of the ESMO 
Guidelines Committee

George 
Pentheroudakis

From 1 January 2016, the ESMO Guidelines Committee has been 
integrating ESMO-MCBS scores for new therapeutics into the ESMO 
Clinical Practice Guidelines (CPGs) and communicating them via a so-
called eUpdate. This process is still in its pilot phase and, unsurprisingly, 
most of the Committee are still on a learning curve. So far, however, it 
has run smoothly. While clinicians, too, need some time to familiarise 
themselves with the Scale, I think most find it easy to understand. 
Providing the ESMO-MCBS scores within the ESMO CPGs adds 
substantial value for clinicians and I am glad to say that feedback on this 
integration has been positive.

Medical University of Vienna, Austria

Barbara 
Kiesewetter

The ESMO-MCBS appears to be unique In terms of scoring the potential 
value of a treatment, due to the fact that it is based on the clinical benefit 
expected for the individual patient. In our experience, the ESMO-MCBS 
is useful for every qualified clinician—irrespective of the specific work 
environment—as it is easy to use (with online forms available) and helps 
to interpret original data based on estimated benefit. The scores may also 
be useful in a socioeconomic context. We are now working on a concept to 
further implement the Scale in the daily routine of our department.

Mater Salutis Hospital, Legnago (VR), Italy

Jacopo Giuliani

The ESMO-MCBS can help clinicians to weigh the relative merits of different 
therapeutic options where there are no direct comparative data available. 
Based on our findings, we believe that by combining the ESMO-MCBS 
with both pharmacological costs and the measure of efficacy represented 
by progression free survival, we can choose the best treatment. In the 
rush towards the use of—frequently expensive—targeted agents, we 
must remember that doing more doesn’t always mean spending more. 
The ESMO-MCBS is invaluable in helping to stratify the best medication to 
optimise outcome, reduce adverse events and rationalise resources. Our 
comprehensive assessment may help to improve the cost-effectiveness of 
first-line therapy from a health economics perspective.

Barbara Kiesewetter and Jacopo Giuliani both have practical experience 
of applying the ESMO-MCBS. Kiesewetter and colleagues conducted the 
first assessment of the clinical impact of the Scale in a real-life major 
oncology centre setting and Giuliani applied the Scale to pivotal phase III 
trial data to try to assess which tyrosine kinase inhibitor (TKI) provided 
the best value in EGFR-mutated non-small-cell lung cancer. 

Recognising outstanding achievements in cancer 
science and clinical/translational research, it 
should come as no surprise to those in the field 
that this year’s Hamilton Fairley Award was 
presented to Carlos Caldas. The work of Caldas 
and his group has contributed enormously to our 
understanding of the biology of breast cancer, 
and, together with ground-breaking work on 
circulating tumour (ct)DNA and liquid biopsies, it 
is easy to see why the Hamilton Fairley Award is 
so richly deserved.

Caldas’s research direction was evident even at 
the early stages of his medical career. “I knew 
that the revolution in molecular medicine and the 
human genome would have the greatest impact 
on human cancer and I just decided to focus on 
that,” he says, observing that the 20-year old 
Carlos Caldas could not have dreamed where he 
would be today.

“Making personalised medicine 
available to all is a challenge we 
must be prepared to tackle.”

Given that he has already achieved so much, 
what does the future hold for Caldas? “My 
group will continue to look at ways to use the 

precise tumour molecular definition of individual 
breast cancers to try to deliver therapies 
more effectively,” says Caldas. On the subject of 
personalised medicine, he is clear, “We need to 
reach a stage where every breast cancer patient is 
offered treatment tailored to their tumour and then 
the patient is intensively monitored using liquid 
biopsies and molecular and functional imaging. 
The focus needs to be less on the drugs and more 
on delivering precision cancer medicine.” Caldas 
is certain that this goal will only be achievable with 
active and close collaboration between researchers 
and oncologists. “It’s team science that makes 
progress, particularly in the ever more complex 
world of cancer research and management. An 
example from my own experience is that, in place 
of cell lines, which have been around for 30–40 
years, we now use patient explants to screen 
potential new drugs. This advance wouldn’t be 
possible without the joint efforts of clinical personnel 
and scientists.” In his opinion, collaboration will be 
further stimulated by the increasing co-operation 
between ESMO and the European Association for 
Cancer Research.

Caldas is sure that liquid biopsies will soon 
replace tumour biopsies, at least in some 
situations. “Liquid biopsies can be used to 
identify relapse promptly in early disease and 

also to monitor patients with metastatic disease 
at multiple sites where tissue biopsies would be 
impractical and possibly unethical. We have shown 
that ctDNA can be used as a liquid biopsy and we 
now just need to implement it in the clinic.”

In terms of what motivates him, Caldas has no 
hesitation, “Every time I see a woman with breast 
cancer who dies, I consider it a personal failure. 
This will remain my motivation until we solve 
the problem.” His patients are also the source 
of his rewards and he cites bringing information 
derived from patient-centred molecular studies 
to the clinic as “probably one of my greatest 
professional achievements.”

Caldas’ advice to new young oncologists is to “Work 
hard, stay focused and be positive,” and he has 
reassurance for young oncologists in a possible 
post-Brexit world; “The biomedical community 
in the UK is extremely welcoming, tolerant and 
open. I feel very at home in the UK and I hope 
young oncologists will not be afraid to pursue any 
opportunities here that come their way.” And his 
secret to working successfully in the UK? “The 
British provide the discipline, the method, the 
focus, the rigour. The Latin spirit brings the ability to 
improvise and to make a little stretch a long way. I 
like to think that I combine the two.”

Meet The 2016 Hamilton Fairley 
Award Winner, Carlos Caldas
We need to reach a stage where every breast cancer patient is offered treatment tailored to their 
tumour and then the patient is intensively monitored using liquid biopsies and molecular and functional 
imaging. The focus needs to be less on the drugs and more on delivering precision cancer medicine 
states Carlos Caldas, University of Cambridge, UK.

The 2016 ESMO Awards: Winners

ESMO Award -  
Alberto Sobrero

ESMO Lifetime Achievement Award - 
Richard Peto

View the other ESMO 2016 awardees here.

“2016 marks the first time the ESMO-MCBS 
has been included in the ESMO Clinical 
Practice Guidelines and it’s really very 
pleasing that we’ve reached this stage.”

https://esmoopen.bmj.com/content/1/4/e000066
https://esmoopen.bmj.com/content/1/4/e000066
https://esmoopen.bmj.com/content/1/4/e000066
https://www.journals.elsevier.com/annals-of-oncology#
https://www.journals.elsevier.com/annals-of-oncology#
https://www.esmo.org/about-esmo/awards
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As Director General of Europe’s premier 
comprehensive cancer centre, Alexander Eggermont 
knows a thing or two about focus and determination. 
Here he describes what it means to get your ideal 
job, what that job entails and how loving your career 
could be the key to a happy marriage.

Living The Dream: Running A 
Comprehensive Cancer Centre
Alexander Eggermont Director General of 
Gustave Roussy Cancer Campus Grand Paris, 
Villejuif; Professor of Oncology, University Paris-
Sud, France; ESMO Executive Board Member

What does your role as Director General involve?
I am responsible for everything that happens in the institute! 
Luckily for me, I have the support of a great team—including 
the Deputy Director and Directors of Research and Clinical 
Research and Medical Affairs—who provide direct operational 
guidance to the different departments with an incredibly 
talented medical staff. This means that I can concentrate on 
my main role, which is to define and develop the institute’s 
strategic direction and find the money to enable us to do it. 
Part of this involves forming closer links with the University 
Paris-Sud / Paris-Saclay, the research organisations INSERM 
and the Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique (CNRS) 
and with the private world of pharma, biotech, high-tech 
and other non-academic organisations in order to integrate 
research programmes. Of key importance is the academic 
internationalisation of the institute and the creation of the 
Alliance Cancer Core Europe with DKFZ-NCT in Germany, the 
Cambridge Cancer Centre in the UK, NKI in The Netherlands, 
Karolinska Institutet in Sweden and VHIO in Spain. Together 
we form a virtual Cancer Institute with a one portal system. 
Gustave Roussy is also valorising its know how by creating 
satellite institutes, under Gustave Roussy’s operational 
direction, in a number of countries—currently Kuwait and 
Kazakhstan—to help build infrastructure and train the many 
talented young specialists who desperately need to acquire 
new techniques to provide effective care.

You describe your position as living the dream. Can you 
explain why?
From the outset, I knew I wanted to be a surgeon, but a surgeon 
who also took part in clinical practice and did a lot of basic 
research. Researching for a PhD in tumour immunology in 
Steve Rosenberg’s laboratory at the US National Cancer Institute 
really focused my ambitions and by the time I left there I knew I 
wanted to set up my own laboratory for oncology research at the 
Erasmus University Medical Center (Erasmus MC) in Rotterdam, 
The Netherlands. A small laboratory became a large laboratory 
and I collaborated widely on a variety of research topics. Once 
established, I became involved in international collaborative trial 
development, spending many years at the EORTC, eventually 
becoming President, before going on to take up the Presidency of 
ECCO. Over the years, I worked on many interactive projects with 
Gustave Roussy and always thought of it as a fantastic institute. 
Then six years ago, I got my dream job of Director General. To 
me, the position represents the convergence of the broad wealth 
of experience I have gained up to this point, experience that is 
invaluable for someone in charge of developing strategy for an 
institute at the heart of oncology innovation in Europe.

Did you get where you are through a series of carefully 
planned steps or were there any strokes of luck?
In the end, nobody fares well without luck but equally you 
cannot waiver in your determination to know exactly where 
you’re going and what it takes to stick it out. So, when I was 
setting up my laboratory, I realise I was lucky enough to win 
some good grants. But then, they were well written! However, 
where I was definitely lucky was in being given freedom by 
Erasmus MC to follow the research I wanted to and at my own 
pace. I think this is essential to innovation, but something that 
many institutes are unwilling, or unable, to provide. 

Has your current position taken over your life or are you 
still able to have a personal life?
When you decide to be a both a clinician and a researcher 
your work is never finished. If you can’t live with this idea, it’s 
not the path for you. In terms of my personal life, I am so lucky 
in my marriage because my wife has given me all the freedom 
I need to fully pursue my career. We both love our careers (my 
wife is a brilliant endocrinologist) and we are fascinated by 
innovation, so we never run out of things to talk about!

“It is really satisfying to be in 
a position where I can change 
things and see the results of 
that change.”

What do you think is the most enjoyable or rewarding 
aspect of your job? 
At Gustave Roussy we have 3,500 employees all aligned around 
one theme; fighting cancer. Compared with large university 
medical centres, the institute provides a very special, socially 
cohesive culture and its smaller size facilitates communication 
and provides the ideal arena for the research continuum. I also 
love working with such talented young people, many of whom 
are opinion leaders, despite being under the age of 45. Given 
my background, I am particularly excited by the creation of ten 
physician-researcher posts, in which top research talents will be 
given the chance to lead a double life in clinical–basic research 
and to establish their own research programme. I believe that 
those succeeding will be phenomenally productive and will be a 
huge asset to the institute.

“Being Director General 
represents the convergence 
of the broad wealth of 
experience I have gained in 
my professional life.”

Every year, Gustave Roussy sees 12,000 newly diagnosed patients, 
treats 50,000 inpatients and handles a quarter of a million outpatient 
clinic appointments. It also has a huge clinical research programme, 
with between 3,500 and 4,000 patients entering trials each year.

KOL Experience: Alexander Eggermont
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Movers & Shakers

Movers & Shakers
News on appointments and awardees from ESMO and the oncology community at large.

The Executive Board—which has the challenging 
and important task of representing ESMO 
members, by implementing the decisions of the 
General Assembly, and working with the Chief 
Executive Officer on day-to-day matters—is 
pleased to welcome two new members: Sumitra 

Under the chairmanship of Fabrice André, three 
new members join the Working Group. In a position 
new for 2016, Joan Seoane from Vall d’Hebron 
Institute of Oncology, Barcelona, Spain, will 
act as liaison with the European Association for 
Cancer Research (EACR). The other appointments 
are Fabien Calvo from Cancer Core Europe, who helped to launch the International Cancer Genome 
Consortium (ICGC), and Jorge Reis-Filho from Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center, New York, 
NY, USA, a molecular pathologist experienced in breast cancer.

ESMO Executive Board members appointed

Three new ESMO Translational Research and 
Personalised Medicine Working Group members

Honorary citizenship 
for ESMO/ASCO Global 
Curriculum Working 
Group member

ESMO Young Oncologist Committee (YOC) Chair 
appointed as EANO Executive Board member

Jean-Pierre Lotz, Tenon Hospital, Paris 
(APHP), France

Jean-Pierre Lotz from the Tenon Hospital in 
Paris (APHP), France, member of the ESMO/
ASCO Global Curriculum Working Group, has 
recently been awarded honorary citizenship 
of Novi Sad in Vojvodina, Serbia. This 
rare accolade, presented to him by Miloš 
Vučević, Mayor of Novi Sad, and Zdravko 
Jelusic, President of the Municipal Assembly, 
recognises his commitment of over 10 
years to working with clinicians in Vojvodina 
hospitals in order to share expertise and 
improve the care of patients with cancer.  

We are delighted to learn that Matthias 
Preusser from the Medical University 
of Vienna, Austria, the ESMO YOC Chair, 
has been appointed as an Executive Board 
member of the European Association of 

Istituto Nazionale Tumori – IRCCS – 
Fondazione Pascale, Napoli, Italy

St. Andrea Hospital, Rome, Italy Azienda Ospedaliero-Universitaria 
Consorziale Policlinico di Bari, Italy

Piera Gargiulo Annalisa Milano Francesca Maria Rizzo

Sarah Kammerer Matteo Lambertini Alexios Matikas

Thongprasert from Chiang Mai University, 
Thailand, who is an expert in lung cancer and 
who this year received the ESMO Women for 
Oncology Award; and Susana Banerjee from 
the Royal Marsden Hospital, London, UK, 
who specialises in gynaecological cancers.

Neuro-Oncology for the period 2016–2018. 
He also recently joined the ESMO Guidelines 
committee as the Subject Editor for Neuro-
Oncology and is coordinating ESMO’s first joint 
guidelines with EANO.

2016 ESMO 
Fellowship 
awardees

Congratulations to the 
recipients of the ESMO 2016 
Fellowships, who were given 
a warm reception at the ESMO 
2016 Congress! We wish them 
luck in their work.

Read more here

ESMO Translational Research Fellowships

Medical University Graz, Austria IRCCS AOU San Martino - IST, 
Genoa, Italy

University Hospital of Heraklion, Greece

Georges Mathé 
Translational 
Research 
Fellowship

myESMO

News From Your 
ESMO Communities
National Societies

Ulrik Lassen: Copenhagen University Hospital, 
Denmark; Local Officer for ESMO 2016

ESMO 2016: The Danish experience

For the Danish Society of Medical Oncology (DSKO), ESMO 2016 was a 
great opportunity to encourage the involvement of Danish oncologists. 
We really urged our colleagues to prepare abstracts and I was delighted 
that we submitted a high number, which is impressive given that Denmark 
is a small country. The many aspects I, as DSKO Chairman, discussed 
with the board included using the Congress to raise awareness about the 
significant global impact of ESMO and what we in Denmark can learn from 
it. We were involved in planning the ESMO-DSKO Joint Symposium along 
with media and ESMO Young Oncologist (YO) events. We also got our 
medical students involved, helping on the DSKO booth. It gave me great 
pleasure to see that ESMO recognises this important investment in the 
future and took very good care of the students, arranging poster walks and 
providing access to the scientific and educational sessions. The Congress 
was an opportunity for us to talk about the Danish model of cancer care 
and, with Danish stakeholders, we were able to present these plans and 
other initiatives to the ESMO President and the media. This attracted a 
great deal of attention and, together with inviting politicians, including the 
Danish Prime Minister, to the Congress Opening Session, it helped us to 
emphasise the national political aspects of cancer care. I believe that the 
ESMO Congress had a very positive impact on Danish oncology and I look 
forward to increased future collaboration between DSKO and ESMO.

New membership agreements
We are delighted to announce that ESMO has recently signed two 
membership agreements; in November with the Canadian Association of 
Medical Oncologists (CAMO), and an agreement with the Brazilian Society 
of Clinical Oncology (SBOC) in December. Canada is the first non-European 
society to have a membership agreement in place with ESMO.

The aim of these agreements is to promote education and scientific 
initiatives in both countries. Members may be eligible to pay a reduced 
ESMO membership fee, enabling individuals to enjoy the  
benefits of ESMO membership in addition to the  
membership benefits provided by their national society.

Welcome to new  
National Representatives!
ESMO is pleased to introduce its recently appointed National Representatives. 
These individuals play a vital role in highlighting the interests of their oncology 
communities, making sure that ESMO is aware of current challenges and 
developments, and work as ESMO ambassadors and advisors.

Samuel Rivera 
(UMAE Hospital de Oncología Centro 
Medico Nacional Siglo XXI, IMSS), 
President of the Mexican Society of 
Oncology (SMeO).

Mexico

Ravindran Kanesvaran 
(National Cancer Centre), President of the 
Singapore Society of Oncology (SSO) and the 
Singapore Geriatric Oncology Society and 
National Representative for the International 
Society of Geriatric Oncology (SIOG).

Singapore

Virote Sriuranpong 
(Chulalongkorn University, Bangkok), 
President of the Thai Society of Clinical 
Oncology (TSCO)

Thailand

Haiko Bloemendal
(Meander Medical Center, Amersfoort), 
President of the Dutch Society for 
Medical Oncology (NVMO), which 
this year signed a joint membership 
agreement with ESMO.

The Netherlands

https://www.esmo.org/career-development/oncology-fellowships
https://www.esmo.org/login
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How has your life changed since becoming  
ESMO President? 
Quite honestly, not much! This is because I have 
worked with ESMO for quite some time now, 
most recently as President-Elect and before 
that in other capacities, including Treasurer, 
Chair of the Translational Research Working 
Group and, at around the same time, Scientific 
Committee Co-Chair of the 2009 ESMO-ECCO 
congress. In fact, the biggest change for me 
came 10 years ago, when I first became involved 
with ESMO, and it was definitely an extremely 
positive change. It has given me many learning 
opportunities as well as the privilege to work 
with the wonderful team at the Head Office in 
Lugano, and to meet and collaborate with the 
best oncologists in Europe and the world. Of 
course, being ESMO President takes me away 
from my clinical work—and in the three months 
leading up to ESMO 2016 we were extremely 
busy organising the Congress—but, helped by 
the great relationships formed with the ESMO 
staff, I was able manage the situation. This, to 
me, is a prime example of the effectiveness of 

teamwork and illustrates why I consider it to be 
one of my most important goals as President.

What makes a good leader? 
A good leader should be able to get the best 
from his or her team by providing opportunities 
for them to develop their abilities, by motivating 
individuals and by creating an effective working 
environment. Like a good football manager, a 
leader should be smart enough to identify each 
individual’s best skills, to encourage them to play 
to their strengths and to combine these elements 
for successful teamwork. I also think that it is 
essential to be a good listener.

Can you name someone who has had a 
tremendous impact on you as a leader? 
Actually, I can name three, all of whom have 
helped shape my career: David Salomon 
(National Cancer Institute in Bethesda, MD, 
USA), whom I consider to be my post-doctoral 
scientific mentor during the 1980s; Angelo 
Raffaele Bianco (Università di Napoli ‘Federico II’, 
Italy), who helped me to work independently; and 
John Mendelsohn (MD Anderson Cancer Center, 
TX, USA), who was a fantastic motivator and an 
inspirational scientist, leader and person.

What is your motivation for getting out of 
bed in the morning? 
Fighting cancer and helping to cure patients, 
where possible. This has been my dream since 
1984 when I started in oncology, and it continues 
to be my primary motivation even today. In 
the 30 years I have been in the field, I have 
witnessed the many improvements we have 

made in cancer diagnosis and management, 
and playing even a small part in this progress is 
something of which I am really proud.

Your son has just decided to specialise  
in medical oncology. How does this make 
you feel? 
I am so very proud of, and very happy for, him. I 
hope that he will be allowed to grow and develop 
his skills and career on his own and that the 
Ciardiello name will not become a burden. And 
whilst on the subject of my children, my second 
son is becoming a chemical engineer and I am 
also very proud of his choice.

What does family mean to you? 
Family is simply the driving force in my life. 
From my mum and dad, who have supported 
me since the earliest stages of my career, to my 
wife Audrey, who I met when we were medical 
students and who continues to be my strength.

You have a real passion for  
photography. Why? 
I fell in love with photography when I was a 
teenager using a simple Kodak camera. My 
main interests—landscapes and animals in the 
wild—give me the chance to enjoy the freedom 
of the outdoors and enable my family and me 
to combine our love of travel and nature. It is a 
perfect way to relax.

How would you describe yourself 
in one word? 
“A normal person with a lot of dreams.” Is there 
one word for that?!

Fortunato Ciardiello: The Man 
Behind The Esmo President

We all know the professional 
achievements of ESMO President, 
Fortunato Ciardiello, Università 
degli Studi della Campania Luigi 
Vanvitelli, Naples, Italy. But how 
many of us know Fortunato, the 
man? Here, he tells us about his 
life as President, what he thinks it 
takes to be a good leader and how 
photography helps him relax.

Feature: Fortunato Ciardiello
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Member Focus: Emmanouil Saloustros

The impact of the Greek  
financial crisis on cancer care:  
An oncologist’s experience

Our Member Focus article gives the stage to ESMO Members – this month we talk to Emmanouil Saloustros.

Our Greek healthcare system has been driven to the brink of collapse  
by austerity measures introduced in 2011 to secure the country’s Euro-
rescue package (BBC News Magazine 2013, Guardian 2015, CNN 2015). 
Public health spending cuts4 have been compounded by a sharp rise in 
unemployment, an increase in patients without healthcare cover and an 
influx of patients from the private to the public healthcare system (BBC 
News Magazine 2013, CNN 2015).

As a medical oncologist in one of the largest hospitals in Crete, I see the 
problems caused by the cutbacks on a daily basis. Cancer care is known 
to be a particular difficulty because the frequently prolonged and expensive 
treatments are often out of the reach of patients unable to pay (New York 

Oncology Department, General Hospital of Heraklion 
‘Venizelio’, Crete, Greece

Emmanouil 
Saloustros

Times 2012). To some extent, Crete has been insulated from the worst 
effects of the crisis due to the close relationships between people in small 
communities; the situation here is estimated to be better than that in Athens 
or Thessaloniki, where the problems uninsured patients face gaining access 
to treatment are far more complex. However, my practice still struggles 
with limited funds. Public hospital budgets face year-on-year cuts and we 
frequently deal with government requests to make significant trade-offs.

We are also witnessing the devastating effects of cancers left untreated 
because patients are unable to pay, with doctors reporting tumours at 
a stage long-thought confined to textbooks (New York Times 2012). We 
treated a man whose squamous cell lung cancer had progressed so far it 
presented as a large thoracic mass that was causing him extreme pain. This 
man had delayed seeing a doctor because he was worried about taking time 
off work (Saloustros E, et al. Lung Cancer October 2014;86:112–3).

All Greek hospitals, my own included, are battling with restrictions on new 
public sector employee recruitment, a move which has resulted in fewer 
junior doctors entering the Greek national health service (ESY). The majority 
of young doctors prefer to leave the country after finishing medical school 
and to seek job opportunities in other European countries or the USA. In my 
hospital, we currently have only a limited number of residents and fellows, 

with many junior consultants having to take on these roles. This policy 
is leading to an ‘ageing’ of our ESY employee pool and, if it remains, 
human resources will undoubtedly suffer. At the same time, existing 
medical staff are working longer hours while watching their pay being 
cut (CNN 2015).

The Greek medical community has responded to the crisis with inspiring 
solidarity. Underground clinics emerged, run by medical staff and 
banks of volunteers giving their time free of charge and using donated 
medication and equipment (New York Times 2012, Guardian 2015). 
Although we are not directly involved in any of these facilities, many 
patients have been referred to our clinic by colleagues dealing with 
those who are uninsured. Doctors also treat the uninsured in hospitals, 
even though they run the risk of footing the bill themselves if discovered 
(New York Times 2012). Transferring the cost of treatment to the 
uninsured patient’s tax record for future payment was one common 
approach to this problem.

I am optimistic that there is light at the end of the tunnel. For example, 
the passing of a new law in 2014 guaranteed medical health coverage 
for low-income patients without medical insurance. However, the future 
is still uncertain and much rests upon decisions made in Brussels.

“Budget cuts mean that the decision to withhold 
certain treatments from some eligible patients has 
become part of our daily morning discussions.”

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/magazine-23247914
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2015/jul/09/greek-debt-crisis-damage-healthcare-hospital-austerity
https://money.cnn.com/2015/07/10/news/economy/greece-health-care-crisis/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/magazine-23247914
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/magazine-23247914
https://money.cnn.com/2015/07/10/news/economy/greece-health-care-crisis/
https://www.nytimes.com/2012/10/25/world/europe/greek-unemployed-cut-off-from-medical-treatment.html?_r=0
https://www.nytimes.com/2012/10/25/world/europe/greek-unemployed-cut-off-from-medical-treatment.html?_r=0
https://www.nytimes.com/2012/10/25/world/europe/greek-unemployed-cut-off-from-medical-treatment.html?_r=0
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/25130082/
https://money.cnn.com/2015/07/10/news/economy/greece-health-care-crisis/
https://www.nytimes.com/2012/10/25/world/europe/greek-unemployed-cut-off-from-medical-treatment.html?_r=0
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2015/jan/23/greece-solidarity-movement-cooperatives-syriza
https://www.nytimes.com/2012/10/25/world/europe/greek-unemployed-cut-off-from-medical-treatment.html?_r=0
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“It is absolutely 
vital to be trained 

by the best.”

Looking back, what are you most proud of 
in your career? 
There is no greater satisfaction for me than to 
see that the ideas I have been able to put into 
action, and the concepts that we have translated 
from the laboratory into clinical trials, have led to 
benefits with therapies we have been exploring 
and even to the regulatory approval of some of 
these therapies. I am also tremendously proud 
of being involved with highly functioning teams 
of people who are all focused on addressing the 
same research challenge.

Is there anything you would go back to 
change? 
Yes. One of my concerns is that even though I 
spent years in the laboratory, I still think that I did 
not devote enough time in the early years of my 
career to studying basic science. Translational 
medicine is key to making progress in cancer 
management and if I had known this when I was 
younger, I would definitely have spent longer in 
laboratories learning basic research.

What drove you to get where you are? 
For me, the three most important factors for a 
successful career are passion, self-awareness 
and mentorship. You need to love what you 
do, have a sense of purpose and be totally 
committed to it. You should also learn to know 
yourself, identify your strengths and weaknesses 

and always try to play to your strengths. It is 
absolutely vital to work with, and be trained 
by, the right people. I cannot overstress 
the importance of having a good mentor or 
supervisor. Excellent leaders and scientists 
train people who eventually become excellent 
leaders and scientists. I am a prime example of 
this. I was incredibly fortunate to train in John 
Mendelsohn’s laboratory [at the MD Anderson 
Cancer Center] and without this, I really don’t 
think I would be where I am today.

What advice could you give to someone just 
starting in oncology? 
This first thing I would say is, identify where the 
science is going and work in areas where you 
can learn and contribute and where you can see 
there’s going to be scientific breakthroughs. This 
will help you to make rapid progress. Secondly, 
oncology is a close community so you need to 
build relationships with peers and the people in 
your institute. Remember that a lot of the work 
we do is as part of a team, so collaboration is 
incredibly important. You also have to make sure 
you deliver the goods. Time and again I’ve seen 
really smart people fail because they don’t do 
this. Finally, good writing, critical thinking and 
planning skills are crucial when you come to 
prepare primary publications and reviews and, 
not least important, grant applications. While 
they are clearly necessary to gain funding, grant 

applications are also a wonderful way to make 
you spend time creating a hypothesis and 
designing effective experiments or clinical trials.

As a European working in the US, why 
work in a different country? 
I don’t think you can succeed in oncology 
today if you stay in one place, so I think you 
have to move around, if not change countries. 
You need to be exposed to different ways of 
doing things, to different laboratories or clinics, 
and to different cultures. Moving around also 
helps you to network and to build long-lasting 
relationship. Collaboration is vital to research. It 
is something Europe has been doing for a long 
time and does well. These co-operative groups 
are very powerful and we can see this culture 
of collaboration continuing to grow in strength 
in European medicine.

What are your future plans? What have 
you got on the horizon? 
I just go where the science takes me, I never 
think beyond two or three years. Right now, it’s 
such a great moment. I am trying to optimise 
the concept of genomic medicine and to 
launch a series of clinical trials. My hope is 
that we can bring precision medicine forward. 
I’m incredibly excited by the possibility of 
targeting different genes and I think that being 
able to implement these trials is fascinating.

Passion, Self-Awareness And 
A Good Mentor:the Keys To A 
Successful Career

José Baselga Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center, New York, NY, USA

You would be hard-pressed to find someone in oncology who hasn’t heard of José Baselga. Currently 
Physician-in-Chief and Chief Medical Officer at Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center, he is a world 
leader in research into targeted therapy for breast cancer. ESMO President in 2008–2009, he was 
elected as the President of the American Association for Cancer Research for 2015–2016.
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